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     Menu
    	What's on
	    	Soul
	Reggae
	Tribute acts
	Jazz/Blues
	Country
	Rock and pop
	Ladies events
	Family Events
	Comedy
	Quiz nights
	Sport
	All events


	
	Christmas
	    	The Concorde
	The Moldy Fig
	Heated Garden Marquee
	Lunch Parties
	Meet Santa


	
	MOLLY'S
	    

	
	Hotel
            	Room types
	Luxury touches
	Room packages
	Dog friendly stays
	Things to do
	Guest Reviews


        
	Dining
            	Dinner Shows at The Concorde
	The Moldy Fig
	Afternoon tea


        
	Membership
            

        
	Weddings
            	Marquee weddings
	Moldy Fig weddings
	Wedding packages
	Ceremony Venues
	Testimonials


        
	Private Hire
            	Corporate & Charity Events
	Celebration Events
	Baby Showers & Christenings
	Meetings
	Wakes


        
	Special Events

        










    


TOTALLY TINA - Tribute to TINA TURNER
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    About this event

    Member ticket only - £15 SOLD OUT
 Non-members ticket only– £20 SOLD OUT
 Members dining + ticket– £45 SOLD OUT
 Non-members dining + ticket– £50 SOLD OUT

Hotel Deal - Dinner, Bed & Breakfast plus tickets for 2 AND tickets to see Rocket Max as Elton John in the afternoon just £159 per couple SOLD OUT

CLICK HERE TO VIEW MENU (SUBJECT TO AVAILABILTY)
 
 OVER 18S ONLY

Doors Open 7pm

1st Set 9pm
  2nd Set 10.30pm 

TOTALLY TINA

Justine has been singing professionally for over 27 years now and has worked extensively in theatres and on national TV, she is also a much sought after session vocalist for some of the biggest record labels in the UK.

Justineriddoch.com

In her early career she could be seen treading the familiar cabaret scene as a dynamic vocalist and could boast knowing over 5000 songs, becoming a human juke box at venues.

In 2002 that her career would change direction. After winning ITV’s "Stars in their Eyes” as Anastacia, her tribute show "Justine is Anastacia” was in great demand and she spent the next 6 years performing as her around the world. When Anastacia stopped releasing albums and her popularity waned, it was time to change direction again.

Having been told on many occasions she really sounded like Tina Turner, Justine set herself the challenge to become the closest copy she could be. But this was going to take some transformation! After hours of scrutinising video footage, watching mannerisms and movements, hand making the all important wig, deciding which costumes to copy, listening to patter and hundreds of versions of the same songs from different decades, Totally TINA was created.
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